CONVENIENT ATTACHABLE LOOP-POWERED DIGITAL INDICATOR

Berea, Ohio (June 22, 2011) The NOSHOK 1800 Series Attachable Loop-Powered Digital Indicator provides convenient local indication and is easily inserted into a variety of NOSHOK transmitters, including 300 Series Compact OEM Pressure Transmitters, 615/616 Series High Accuracy Pressure Transmitters, and 800 Series Platinum Resistance Temperature Transmitters.

- Loop powered
- Simply inserted between the transmitter body and the connector without the need for additional wiring or power source
- Programmable to display a range of -1999 to 9999
- May be tilted for better viewing
- Simple menu-driven programming provides user selectable digital filtering to improve readability in rapidly varying applications
- All parameters are stored in non-volatile memory so that reprogramming is not necessary in the event of a power failure
- CE compliant for RFI, EMI, and ESD immunity
- Also available with an optional relay that is programmable through the front of the meter

NOSHOK, Inc. is a leading supplier of pressure, level, temperature and force measurement instrumentation, along with needle & manifold valves, serving major industries around the world. Products include pressure gauges, pressure and temperature transmitters, transducers & indicators, pressure switches, needle valves, manifold valves, pressure snubbers, bimetal thermometers, force measurement sensors and diaphragm seals. These products meet and exceed the application requirements of OEMs and industrial users seeking exceptional quality, reliability and value.

For more information on NOSHOK products, please visit our website at http://www.noshok.com
Contact: Sheryl Pritt, Mktg. Manager, 1010 West Bagley Rd., Berea, Ohio 44017, 440.243.0888 x220, spritt@noshok.com
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Shown with optional relay

300 Series Compact OEM Pressure Transmitter

615/616 Series High Accuracy Pressure Transmitter

800 Series Platinum Resistance Temperature Transmitter